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Celebrating Child Rights Week
with Alif Laila
This year DCI celebrated Child Rights
Week by hosting a Journey for Child
Rights & Sight Benefit Concert & Show
featuring Alif Laila. This exciting event
took place on September 29, 2012 at the
Mary Harkness Auditorium of Yale University
DCI's ‘Journey for Child Rights and Sight’
performance is a call to action for our
youth and global community, intended to
inspire them to support underprivileged
children and humanity.

———
22,000
children
die each
day due to
conditions
of poverty.

www.distressedchildren.org

Celebrating Child Rights Week with Alif Laila (cont.)
The multitalented sitarist was assisted on tabla
by Amit Kavthekar and the performance, “A Musical Tribute to Underprivileged Children”, was accompanied by a slideshow of her beautiful watercolor paintings.
Alif Laila spoke between songs about her experience visiting DCI’s projects in Bangladesh and
urged the audience to take initiative in supporting DCI’s mission for underprivileged children.
The audience was very moved by the performance and gave the duo a lengthy standing ovation.

Other performances of the night included:
 A special rendition of “We Are the World” by DCI’s Youth Group and New Haven Chorale
 A classical dance by youth dancers Shreya Dhume, Saumiya Vodapally, Shreya Vasagiri, and Shruti
Vasagiri
 A recitation of poems by Bengali poet Kazi Nazrul Islam about poverty and human rights, read by Sarah Tasneem Liya and Ayesha Dewan Lipi
 A duet love song performed by Sharmin Akhter and Zubair Nazmi
 Dances inspired by the work of Rabindranath Tagore performed by Tania Chandra and Debirtha Dipon
Ghosh
An informal networking reception with light refreshment preceded the event. DCI’s Executive Director Dr.
Ehsan Hoque spoke about DCI’s mission and programs and encouraged everyone to get involved.
The event was attended by many people and was successful in raising awareness of the grave problems
faced by children in Bangladesh and other countries. We thank all the performers and attendees for taking
part in this special evening and helping us strengthen our network to combat child labor, poverty, and
blindness.

These Children Need Your Help to Go to School!
Sponsor a Child Today at: www.distressedchildren.org
www.distressedchildren.org
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Child Rights Week & National Girl Child Day
Celebrated by Children of Sun Child Home

Sun Child Home children Tahera, Sharmin,
Shilpi, Ratna, Farzana and Asha performing
for Child Rights Week—2012

Sumaiya is dancing at SHISHU Academy in
a Child Rights Week-2012 program

National Girl Child Day: Celebrating Girl Children in Bangladesh:
The future of Bangladesh resides in the future of its girls. As long as girls are treated as inferior and less
valuable than boys, malnutrition will remain high and Bangladesh will suffer impaired economic
growth. National Girl Child Day is a national strategy that seeks to improve the status of and end discrimination against girls in Bangladeshi society. Since 2000, Bangladesh has celebrated National Girl Child Day
each September 30. It has been chosen as one day of the annual Children's Rights Week. Actions are organized at both the national and local levels.

Tahera and Sathi are receiving prizes for an art competition organized for Child Rights
Week 2012 at SHISHU Academy.
www.distressedchildren.org
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Child Rights Week & National Girl Child Day
Celebrated by Children of Sun Child Home

September 30th marked National Girl Child Day during Child Rights Week. Every
year we celebrate this day by joining rallies, performances on stage, debate
competitions, and art competitions. This year, the children of Sun Child Home
participated in an art competition at Shishu Academy and Tahera and Sathi won
the competition. Our children also participated in rallies and presented a dance.
Our officers participated in all the programs with the children and also attended
the round table discussions on different related issues.

Get Involved with DCI’s Mission








Visit our website (www.distressedchildren.org), sign up for DCIs newsletter, and find us on Facebook
Volunteer with DCI at home, join a chapter, or start a new chapter
Visit our projects abroad and volunteer
Host a fundraising event
Create a partnership between your organization and DCI
Sponsor a child or donate to one of our other programs
Help us spread the word: introduce your friends, colleagues, and relatives to DCI!

www.distressedchildren.org
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DCI Celebrates 1st International Girls Day
with DCI Children
October 11, 2012, International Girls
Day marks a stand against the widespread dismissal of young girls and their
human rights. This is the first year to
formally recognize the fundamental human rights of millions of girls all around
the world and their commonplace violation. The importance of the mother to
the well-being of the family is universally acknowledged, yet often so little is
done to promote the development of
the girl into womanhood. The theme of
this year’s International Day of the Girl
was “My Life, My Rights, and Ending
Child Marriage”.
Child marriage is endemic in archaic societal systems and denies the young girl a sense of individuality and self-determination. In communities where child marriage is prevalent it is one of the
major factors in bringing an end to a girl’s education. According to UNICEF, a staggering 74% of
Bangladeshi girls get married before they reach the age of 18, and around 20% before they even
reach 15.
By 2015, females will make up 64% of the world’s adult population who cannot read. One in seven girls in developing countries is married off before the age of 15. Only 30% of girls in the world
are enrolled in secondary school.
DCI marked International Girls Day, highlighting the injustices and social and personal damage
caused by child marriage. We organized several awareness programs against child marriage
among the girls of the DCI orphanage and DCI’s Patuakhali, Nilphamary, Feni and Hobigonj projects. An essay competition was held to raise their understanding of the situation. Our aim is to
help more of these young girls reach their potential as human beings, bringing each of them out
of the dark corner of a menial social position in order to exercise a fulfilling social role.
SPECIAL THANKS to all our contributors, donors, and supporters for your commitment to DCI’s
programs and mission. Together we can change the world, one child at a time. We welcome you to
DCI, and we look forward to working with you in this most important mission.

CORPORATE MATCHING:
Many corporations/companies will match portions of employee donations to charity. Please consult
your HR department to determine if your employer will match your contribution to Distressed Children & Infants International (DCI).

www.distressedchildren.org
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Global Hand Washing Day
October 15, 2012

Hand washing with soap is the most effective & inexpensive way to prevent diarrheal & acute
respiratory infections, which take the lives of millions of children in developing countries. Together, they are responsible for the majority of all child deaths.
October 15th is Global Hand Washing Day: over 200 million people and 1 million schools in over
100 countries around the world are today celebrating hand washing with soap.
Our children at the orphanage are celebrating the day. You too can get involved. Will you pledge
to wash your hands with soap today? And if you already do, pledge to encourage others to do so!

Join DCI on Facebook at http://facebook.com/DCI.International
www.distressedchildren.org
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Inauguration of Sun Child Home’s 2nd Unit
In September 2012 we inaugurated the 2nd unit of
DCI’s Sun Child Home in honor of Late Justice
Mohammad Habibur Rahman (CSP). We
arranged an inauguration prayer at our new home.
The wife of Late Justice Habibur Rahman, his son
Mr. Faisal, and other members of the family attended the prayer. They also spent time with the children at the home. Mr. Faisal and her mother hung a
photo of Late Justice Habibur Rahman (CSP) on the
wall of the new Sun Child Home. The children and
guests also enjoyed special snacks after the prayer.

Sponsor a Child Today at www.distressedchildren.org
www.distressedchildren.org
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Masuda’s Life Has Been Changed
Masuda Akter, 42, lives in a remote area of Feni, Bangladesh.
Her husband Iqbal Hossain is a day-laborer. Masuda’s family
consists of five members. One of her children is Belayet
Hossain, who is part of DCI’s Sun Child Sponsorship Program
and is in class seven at Kalidaha S.C. high school. Masuda
had been trying to look after her three children by working in
neighbor's house to earn money. Unfortunately she doesn’t
get work every day and as a result, she and her whole family
had to accept going hungry frequently. The family’s only asset is a tiny living space made out of tin.
In Masuda’s own words: “It is really challenging to maintain

the household with the small wages of my husband. How can
we think about our childen’s education?”
When Masuda understood that it is not possible to maintain
the household expenditure with her husband’s small income,
she decided to assist her husband economically. She went to
the DCI office and met the duty officer. They told her to
attend the weekly Family Support Program meeting, as well
as the Coaching Guardian and Supply program meetings regularly. Masuda began attending the meetings and trying to
save some money. She said, “One day I approached the

group about my hard hitting poverty in the guardian meeting
and all of them proposed to sanction a loan for me. Then I
got 10,000 tk from DCI. With that money I bought some leaves for sewing mats. After that my husband sold these
mats in the local market for a profit. The profit money helps me to buy food for the children and pay for their educational expenses as well.”
Today Masuda’s business is going very well and she is very happy. She thanked DCI for their continuous assistance.

DONATE Your Used Laptop to DCI: Help Underprivileged Children and Get a Tax Benefit
We would like to request that you consider donating your used laptop to Distressed Children and Infants International (DCI). Your donated laptop will be used for DCI's programs on behalf of underprivileged children in remote
areas of Bangladesh and India. Over 5000 poor children will benefit from your generosity, and your donation
(including shipping costs) will also be fully tax deductible! After we receive your laptop, we will send you a formal
acknowledgment of your gift and a tax receipt for your tax records. To donate a laptop to DCI, please e-mail
us at dci@cox.net, or, call us at 203-376-6351. Please visit www.distressedchildren.org for more information
about our mission and programs to see how your generosity will benefit children in need.

www.distressedchildren.org
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Putul’s Story
Information at a Glance:
Name : Sabikun Nahar, Putul
Age: 3+ years
Father: Late Mahbub
Mother: Nasrin Begum
Home Village: Charkazal, Patuakhali

sented to take care of her.

Putul was 3 years old when she was admitted to the Sun Child
Home. Her father died before her birth. Because her mother
knew she had to begin her life anew and find a new husband,
she found an orphanage for her son. However, because Putul
was just a baby, her aunt, who lived in Charkajal, Pataukali, con-

After some time Putul’s aunt needed a job and became a garment factory worker. Since she had
no one to look after Putul, she had to find someplace for her to stay. At this time she learned
about the Sun Child Home and was able to qualify Putul for admittance.
We found Putul was suffering from malnutrition, so we took her to the doctor and provided treatment. The staff at DCI’s Sun Child Home are taking special care of her.
Putul has started a new life at Sun Child Home. She is learning rhymes, dance, drawing and singing, and enjoys playing with dolls and the other children.

Putul is now living happily at DCI’s Sun Child Home

Sponsor an Orphan Child Today at distressedchildren.org
www.distressedchildren.org
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Dr. S Kaiser Alam visits Sun Child Home

“I have been involved with DCI from it’s inception. I am mainly playing a role as an adviser. I help Dr.
Ehsan Hoque in all his important decisions. Our programs are excellent and I want to request all my
friends and family to join the programs. Something special happened to our children. It created some new
feelings in the hearts of our children. It opened their eyes to the pain of the rest of the world, showed
them how the majority of children live and most importantly, motivated them to think of others. Compassion for others was born in their young hearts the day we rescued a child from poverty by sponsoring
through the Sun Child Sponsorship Program.”
- Dr. Sheikh Kaiser Alam Shuja, NJ, USA

Join the Power of 3!
The Power of 3 is an easy and powerful way for American youth to start
giving back to less fortunate children around the world. Through participating in the Sun Child Sponsorship Program as a team of co-sponsors, American children learn about the hardships of children in the world and work
together to help them. In the process they develop compassion, responsibility, appreciation of another culture, and gratitude for what they have.

Form a team and save a life by sponsoring a child in need!
Learn more at www.distressedchildren.org
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Qurbani at Patuakhali Project
DCI-Bangladesh and Rights & Sight for Children (RSC) organized a Qurbani for the Sun Child Sponsorship
Program (SCSP) at Patuakhali project. The meat distributed among the beneficiaries of Sun Child Sponsorship Program at Patuakhali project at Eid al-Adha. The Qurbani was held in the name of the following people:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Abdul Aziz Chaudhury
Asrafunnesa Khanam
Raushan Mostafa Shawon
Ferdous Poly Khan

5. Monir Hossain Khan
6. Moshiul Alam
7. Nasrin Akter

Give to DCI’s Zakat Fund or Sponsor a Qurbani Today at distressedchildren.org
www.distressedchildren.org
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Education for Tribal Girls in India
An education complex for tribal girls at Hukumtola village in the Bisam Cuttack block of Rayagada District, Odisha
enrolled 31 tribal girls in class I and 31 students passed class V. The children were provided with food, clothes, accommodation, health checkups, incentives, various teaching and learning materials, as well as monthly examinations.
Extra extracurricular activities such as gardening, sports, vocational training, celebrations and picnic were also held.

DCI supported school and activities in Odisha, India

Odisha Demonstrative Multipurpose Community School in India
The Odisha Demonstrative Multipurpose Community School (ODMCS) provides quality modern English Medium education in Kokuajhara, Kashipur, Gondia Block in Dhenkanal. Currently 85 children (52 boys and 33 girls) aged between 3 to 6 years are enrolled in two nurseries, Lower Kindergarten (LKG), Upper Kindergarten (UKG), and standard
I classes in the school. Parent-teacher meetings are organized every quarter.
The school focuses on academic and co-curricular activities for the comprehensive development of children. It celebrates various festivals, organized sports, and art competitions. Other events such as quiz and debate competitions,
dance and song competitions, and storytelling are also held. International volunteers share their skills and experience
to make education more interesting for the children. They have developed teaching materials for both students and
teachers to promote effective learning.

DCI supported school and activities in Odisha, India
www.distressedchildren.org
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